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Clenn & Mary at the Feb. ORC
Member-Cuest Tennis Tournament
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Carol Francis (Glenn's sister) spends February
in Key Largo while Fred is in Iraq!
Cookie
wasfeeding the
Pelicans!
Thry loved
Cookie
right
awqy!

Nice Hat, Barbara!
The Utah streets are not sqfe with
Jake on the loosedriving a car!
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Fred (2nd
for right) in
Iraq with his
NBC news
crew!
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Spring Breab

In April,

Mom Puczylowski-Powell scores $900 bucks on the
Casino Boat! http://idi.bz/PersonaIAlbum/MomPoweILhtm

Ilsa, Steven & Brooke came to the Keys with

Kamila & Zosia (2 au pairs from Poland). The au pairs felt
right at home with Mom Puczylowski to speak to them in Polish! I had a great time telling polish jokes!! I had so much
material!
See more pies and a video narrated in polish at
http://idi.bz/PersonaIAlbum/SpringBreak2003.htm

In February,

Mom Powell
came and stayed until August. In September, Mom
Powell moved into the
Heritage Place @ 1150 S
Main Street #4, Bountiful,
UT. (801) 294-1903 .

T

he colors on Molasses Reef are fantastic. If you
were a very creative abstract artist you could not come up
the palette the is there. Applause!! Author! Author!

Molasses Reif is very colorful! The Orange Christmas Tree Tube WOTmS
and Yellow Rose Coral in thepic above are common on the reef!
(305) 451-4891
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Glenn's
favorite
tropical
fish, a
Rryal
Gramma

On the first weekend in
June, John Trejo and Pat
Crenshaw joined Glenn
for a boys 4 day trip to
Cat Cay!

Summer in Key Largo

In late June, Cynthia

and Jim came for 2 weeks so Mom

Powell, Heather and Jake would not be alone while we were
away in the Bahamas.

http://idi.bz/Persona/A/bum/CatCay62003.htm

Glenn's ears were
never quite the
same after
Heather and Jim
got done singing
a Karaoke song
at Ganim's
BBQ.
Thry enjoyed
themselves!

Heather and Jake worked
at the pool lifeguarding

for the summer!
Heather left with her
Mom and Dad when we
came back from the Bahamas to spend the rest of
the summer back home
Glenn'sMom
Belle, moved to
the Renaissance
in Deerfield
Beach!
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2 Weeb Bahama Trip - June 2003

On

our trip to the Bahamas, we ventured out all the way to Cat Island 275nm from Key Largo.

The highlights of the trip were stops at Cat Cay, Atlantis, Staniel Cay, and Hawks Nest. Diving on the
Tartar Bank was the most interesting dive because the bank is about 112mile across the top, 45 foot deep
and 2 miles offshore (see the chart below). It was a great adventure!
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Chart of the Bahamas
The blue areas are 50 feet of water or
less! The red line is the route we took to
Cat Island!

The Chart belowgivesyou some detail of the location of the Tartar Bank. Mary and I did a 50 foot dive there, it was very exciting!!
I put togethera detailed website of our trip - http://idi.bz/PersonalAlbum/BahamaTrip62003
. htm

(Above left) I caught a
Dolphin inside the Reif in
40jt off Cat Island. (lejt)
Mary is on the Wall south
of Cat Island in 90 feet.
(Above right) A lot of the
Re¢ off Cat Island and the
Exumas are 4Jing.
(Right) Sundance gets her
engines rebuilt in August!
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Craigand
Dave came
to visit in
August!
Theygot to
polish Sundance while
the engines
were being
rebuilt!

Here is Derek snorkeling at Molasses Reef

We dove the Spiegel Grove in Julv and
October with Derek
Thousands of jacks and bait fish were a/l over the Spiegel Grove.
See a video of dive - http://idi.bz/SG_LSD32/index.htm

You can view more photos and a video at
http://idi.bz/PersonaIAlbum/derek's_road_trip.htm

Fall Grouper Fishing
Beginning
in November, Groupers come up on the
reef for the winter. They are very ferocious predators. I
troll deep diving Rapala lures on 50 lb test in 25 to 35 feet
of water. The Groupers will hit the lure like a freight train.

Check out the new 2003 video of the Spiegel Grove.
http://idi.bz/SG_LSD32/2003_UWvideo.htm

Glenn catching a yummy Black Grouper!

On September 11, our way of life was
forever changed with the attack on
America. Support our Troops!

Derek and Aunt Mary at 75 feet!
(305) 451-4891
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Furniture Shopping With the Howards I

Thanbsgiving in Utah

Rick & Pat Howard have been busy in their new
furniture store (SKLAR) in Boca Raton

Uncle Joe & Mom Powell share a moment
http://idi.bz/PersonaIAlbum/thanksgiving

'03.htm

Mom Powell's 80th Binhdavl
In September, Mom Powell moved into the Heritage Place
@ 1150 S Main Street #4, Bountiful, UT.
(801) 294-1903
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Mom Powell examines her new quilt made by Anita Powell
http://idi.bz/PersonaIAlbum/MomPoweI180th.htm

Merry Christmas and a
Happy year
ctLenn and Mary
(305)

451-4891

Here is Derek (aka Lloyd or Mini-Me) enjoying our
new furniture on his October road trip.
You can view more photos and a video at
http://idi.bz/PersonaIAlbum/ derek' s30ad_trip.htm
http://idLbz/Lloyd.htm
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